
Contemporary & Traditional Electric Fires



Brooklyn
New York style, easy life. The Brooklyn fire hangs straight 

onto the wall and opens up a room with its high tech 

looks and sleek lines - no need for a surround or hearth. 

LED light source means no bulb changing and reduced 

running costs; the one piece pebble fuel bed makes it 

easier to install and less tempting for little fingers.

Brooklyn Electric Fire 58208220

Installation advantages

The contemporary fires come with a bracket that is simply screwed into a wall. The fire is 

then mounted to the bracket. These fires do not require a flue. Simply plug the fire into a 

power point for an instant blast of 105°C air.

The Glamour fire is a minimalist design proving that 

‘cool’ does not have to mean cold. Sleek and elegant, the 

Glamour will fit effortlessly into a modern designed room. 

The slimline wall mounted landscape fires are increasingly 

popular and the Glamour features a chic, white pebble 

fuel bed, backed by a polished chrome rear reflector to 

provide that really warm glow effect at night. The fascia 

consists of two elements, a contemporary white ‘floating’ 

glass panel surrounded by a brushed chrome aluminium 

trim that really adds the finishing touch.

Glamour Electric Fire 58312120

Glamour



Contemporary
Elegant Warmth

Liberty Visia

Metropolis

Break free from the norm with this ultra modern fire 

that creates a design statement in the most minimalist 

homes. The clean lines and cool sophisticated brushed 

steel finish adds to the impressive flame picture, to 

create a perfect ambience. Liberty also offers you all 

the convenience of a remote control, allowing 100% 

control at the touch of a button.

Liberty Electric Fire 5823D120

The Metropolis offers a super sleek look in black glass. 

Its single piece fascia features a subtle edge design and 

curved corners that gently soften the high tech look. 

The white pebble bed underscores the wide flame effect 

and continues to create interest even when the fire is 

no longer lit.

Metropolis Electric Fire 58336120

Electrifying design. A contemporary hang on the 

wall landscape electric fire which boasts a smart 

two-tone fascia in black glass on white. A reflective 

back panel also creates a stunning backdrop for 

Visia’s enviable electric glow, which provides 2kW 

of heat when required.

Visia Electric Fire 58205220

Liberty
Wood FiresWood Fires

Cradle Mountain Fireplaces also offer a range of Wood fires, please contact us for further information.

Glamour



The distinctive electric flame effect is showcased in the 

Dream fire to great effect.

Dream electric fire chrome 58071120

White back panel & 
hearth set

SPBPHWM

‘Aztek’ white marble surround SPSAWH

Installation Advantages

None of our electric fires require a flue. A spacer kit is available for the traditional range which 

closes the gap between the fire and the wall when such an installation is preferred. Alternatively, 

they can be mounted into a wall. The wafer thin inset depth of 75mm makes fitting anywhere a 

breeze! Simply plug the fire into a power point for an instant blast of 105°C air.

The Dream’s quality cast surround is available in black, 

chrome or gold and guarantees to be a stunning focal 

point in any room.

Dream electric fire brass 58070120

Cream back panel & 
hearth set

SPBPHCM

‘Warwick’ cream marble 
surround

SPSWCM
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Style Elegance

BlenheimTraditional

Blenheim

Regal Warmth
Blenheim electric fire black 58285220

Federation arched cast iron 
fascia black

FAFCIFBL

Evandale mantelpiece cognac EVAMC

Black polished granite hearth HBPGI

Blenheim electric fire black 58285220

Federation arched cast iron 
fascia burnished

FAFCIFBU

York mantelpiece 
antique white

YORMW

Black polished granite hearth HBPG1

Blenheim electric fire black 58285220

Federation Edward cast iron 
fascia burnished with spring 
tulip tile panels

FECIFBU

Georgette mantelpiece 
french white

GEOMSFW

Black polished granite hearth HBPG1

Blenheim electric fire chrome 58284220

Black back panel & hearth set SPBPHBG

Casona cream marble 
surround

SPSCCM

Simple traditional styling; truly regal The Blenheim will add a touch of 
warmth to any room and is available in black, chrome and brass.
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SuitesStyle
Elegance

TraditionalWarmth Regal

Blenheim electric fire chrome 58284220

Federation square cast iron 
fascia burnished

FSFCIFBU

Parliament mantelpiece white PARMSW

Black polished granite hearth HBPGO

Blenheim electric fire brass 58283220

Federation square cast iron 
fascia brassed

FSFCIFBR

Classic Edwardian mantelpiece 
with shelf cognac

CLEDMWSC

Black polished granite hearth HBPGO

Understated contemporary styling, the 

Carlton suite in a white stone effect features 

the Seattle LED Longlite Electric Fire.

Carlton Suite 5050Y220

Carlton Suite

The Treviot suite is modern and complete. Available 

in white finish and featuring a Seattle LED Longlite 

Electric Fire.

Treviot Suite 5050R220
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Gas FiresGas Fires
Cradle Mountain Fireplaces also offer a range of Gas fires, please contact us for further information. 

Electric fire dimensions 
and specifications

Cradle Mountain Fireplaces
T +61 3 6362 0922   F +61 3 6362 0999 
PO Box 258, Deloraine TAS 7304
2 East Westbury Place, Deloraine TAS 7304 Australia
www.cradlemountainfireplaces.com.au

Front Fascia Back Box

Electric Fire Height Width Depth Height Width Depth Fuel Bed Functionality

Brooklyn 700mm 700mm 150mm N/A N/A N/A Pebble Manual Switch

Glamour 560mm 930mm 150mm N/A N/A N/A Pebble Manual Switch

Liberty 640mm 840mm 150mm N/A N/A N/A Coal Remote/Manual Switch

Metropolis 630mm 1000mm 125mm N/A N/A N/A Pebble Remote/Manual Switch

Visia 560mm 930mm 150mm N/A N/A N/A Pebble Remote/Manual Switch

Carlton 890mm 910mm H  - 250mm 
M - 160mm

N/A N/A N/A Pebble Manual Switch

Treviot 1100mm 1200mm H  - 530mm 
M - 170mm

N/A N/A N/A Pebble Manual Switch

Dream 635mm 520mm 110mm 551mm 382mm 75mm Coal Manual Switch

Blenheim 600mm 490mm 110mm 551mm 382mm 75mm Coal Manual Switch

All Cradle Mountain LED Longlite Electric Fires offer great economy due 
to the latest long life LED technology that consumes 85% less energy 
than standard bulbs. The moulded pebble fuel bed provides perfect 
presentation as well as offering safety for families and children.
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Please Note:

Cradle Mountain Fireplaces reserve the right to change products at anytime without notice.

Actual mantelpiece colours shown are only an indication and may vary on finished products.

Australian Electrical Approval No. T03119

Our products have a 12 month warranty *conditions apply.


